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Data Used For Diagnosis:
X
____
X
____

Iowa Assessments
District Benchmark Data
District Vision Survey Data
Practices Inventory Data

____ BTL Data
____ EDM Data
____ Course Assessments
____ Other (State the specific data source)

Diagnosis
Diagnosis Summary: What do the data tell us about student learning needs?
In an effort to bring about desired improved student achievement based on
previous and last year’s Iowa Assessment results, Valley High School will focus
on the West Des Moines Community School District’s 2014-15 annual
improvement goals approved by our School Board. The goals that we will work
on and report out on will be the ones that have been developed and assigned
specifically for the high school (see the included chart).

West Des Moines Community School District
Annual Improvement Goals—High School Related
2014-15
READING
Grade 11: In grade 11 (all subgroups) there will be an increase in the percentage of
students in the Iowa Assessments “proficiency” level in reading from the previous
year.
Grades 7-11: In grades 7-11 fewer students will fall in the less than proficient level in
reading than the previous year.
Grades 7-11: In grades 7-11 more students will fall in the advanced proficient level in
reading than the previous year.
MATHEMATICS
Grade 11: In grade 11 (all subgroups) there will be an increase in the percentage of
students in the Iowa Assessments “proficiency” level in mathematics from the
previous year.
Grades 7-11: In grades 7-11 fewer students will fall in the less than proficient level in
mathematics than the previous year.
Grades 7-11: In grades 7-11 more students will fall in the advanced proficient level in
mathematics than the previous year.
SCIENCE
Grade 11: In grade 11 (all subgroups) there will be an increase in the percentage of
students in the Iowa Assessments “proficiency” level in science from the previous
year.
Consequently, Valley High School will be focusing on the areas of reading, math, and
science. We will strive to bring about the desired increase in student achievement in
all three areas by an increased emphasis on a number of initiatives our school district
has been promoting through its ongoing efforts toward improved instruction—these

efforts will be included in our Action Plans. We will be working towards increased
performance by all our subgroups that are not meeting proficiency as determined by
No Child Left Behind as well as increasing those groups that have already been
identified as proficient or advanced proficient.
Describe why previous school improvement actions/interventions may not have
been successful
Previous school improvement strategies will continue being implemented with ongoing reinforcement throughout each school year. It is noted that lack of
communication to staff on our implementation goals needs has been a barrier in the
past and better follow through from year to year needs to be a priority.
Reinforce continuance of the following:
1. Morning resource
2. SMART
3. Success Center and Credit Recovery
4. Math resource during the day
5. Special Ed resource during the day
6. ESL resource during the day
7. Tuesday afternoon resource
8. Saturday School alternative to in-school suspension during school day
9. Restricted/Assigned Study Hall (all grade levels assigned on failures)
Goal Statements to support prioritized learning needs (Please include at least
one goal focused on reading and/or mathematics and one PLC goal aligned to
PLC District expectations)
State Link to District Identified Goal(s): (Math, Reading, and/or Mathematics
Long Range Goals and PLC Goals/Expectations)
The Valley High School learners will display improved academic achievement as
evidenced by our school district’s annual improvement goals in the areas of reading,
math, and science.
Evidence-Based Research Source(s) to support goal area(s) (cite specific
research aligned to area(s) of need:
Essentials for Effective Instruction (EEI)
Essentials for Effective Instruction is an educational framework that developed from
educational research, most notably Classroom Instruction That Works (Marzano,
Pickering, and Pollock, 2001), Classroom Management That Works (Marzano,
Pickering, and Pollock, 2003), Classroom Assessment and Grading That Work
(Marzano, 2006), The Art and Science of Teaching (Marzano, 2007) and Marzano
Research Laboratory Database of Instructional Strategies
(www.marzanoresearch.com). The Meta-Analysis of Instructional Strategies
conducted by over 500 teachers at 87 schools in 26 districts from 2004-2011 has

generated 22 strategies with significant effect size on student learning. EEI also
incorporates Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) and Revision of Bloom’s Taxonomy
(Anderson and Krathwohl, 2001) to support Higher Order Thinking models of
instruction within the EEI framework. Research from classroom assessment for
learning is also utilized in the EEI framework (Stiggins, Arter, Chappuis and Chappuis,
2006; Wiliam, 2007).
Authentic Intellectual Work (AIW)
Authentic Intellectual Work is a research-based framework for teachers to support
each other in a process to improve learning by allowing for collaborative reflection on
professional practice (Newmann and King; Newmann, King and Carmichael).
Teachers collaboratively reflect on tasks, instruction, and student work to improve
student higher-order thinking, depth of knowledge, conceptual understanding,
elaborated communication, and value beyond school. The state of Iowa teamed with
The Center for AIW comparing AIW tasks with non-AIW tasks. Researchers
compared AIW Teacher Tasks with non-AIW Teacher Tasks and found an Effect Size
of 0.46 (2013). Other research also supported similar findings, indicating the strength
of AIW implementation on student learning.
Fred Newmann, Bruce King, and colleagues at the Center for Organization and
Restructuring of Schools, University of Wisconsin–Madison. Dana Carmichael
http://centerforaiw.com
Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
Professional Learning Communities reflect a collaborative process within a school or
school district, focusing on ensuring that students learn by developing a culture of
collaboration, and focusing on results (Richard DuFour, 2004). Research indicates
that when these principles are instituted PLCs collaborative environment supports
significant student gains. Researched PLC districts have seen gains in not only
overall student learning but also student subgroups. Research has shown academic
improvements, especially in major subjects, decreased dropout rates and
absenteeism (Lee, Smith and Croninger 1995; Smith, Lee and Newmann 2001;
Newmann and Associates 1996). The key for improved student learning is continual
learning for educators.
www.ascd.org
www.allthingsplc.info/about
http://annenberginstitute.org/pdf/ProfLearning.pdf
Relationships within schools
Koth, Bradshaw and Leaf found that positive rapport between teachers and their
students led to positive relationships between students and their peers. As a result of
their findings, Koth, Bradshaw and Leaf (2008), suggest that:
1. Efforts to increase connectedness within school groupings, such as improving
relations between teachers and students and those between peers within the
classroom, may have a more favorable impact on students’ perception of
school climate than focusing on efforts to affect school level factors (e.g.
reducing school size) (102)

2. Another strong belief among educational researchers is that there is a direct
correlation between students’ attitudes regarding their schools and their own
personal level of happiness and academic achievement. The researchers
assert that “students school satisfaction is influenced most by their cognitions
in two important areas: (1) their ability and motivation to achieve academically
in general (personal academic beliefs) and (2) their attitudes toward their
current school (attachment to school)” (Suldo, Shaffer & Riley, 2008, 57).
The Iowa Core asks that all schools prepare learners for “21st Century Skills” (Iowa
Department of Education). Those skills for ninth through 12th grade include civic
literacy, employability skills, financial literacy, health literacy, and technology literacy.
The primary concern is on employability skills and technology literacy. Employability
skills essentials concepts/skills asks that students “[c]ommunicate and work
productively with others, incorporating different perspectives and cross cultural
understanding, to increase innovation and the quality of work” (Iowa Department of
Education). In addition to working productively with others, students must show
adaptability and flexibility, demonstrate leadership skills and ethical behavior, and
demonstrate initiative and self-motivation, while maintaining productivity and
accountability (Iowa Department of Education).
https://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/iowa-core/21st-centuryskills/21st-century-skills%C2%BB-grades-9-12
https://www.educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/K-12_21stCentSkills_0.pdf (1124)
Technology use in schools
The Iowa Core asks that all schools prepare learners for “21st-Century Skills” (Iowa
Department of Education). Those skills for ninth through 12th grade include civic
literacy, employability skills, financial literacy, health literacy, and technology literacy.
In regards to technology literacy, schools need to recognize that we live in a “global
environment with high use of technology” (Iowa Department of Education) and that
individuals must adapt to technology use. Students must demonstrate their ability to
use technology effectively plus use digital media and technology to work
collaboratively to support learning. Within that, students needs to show how to
efficiently apply technology to their learning while be ethical in their use—ethical use
of technology also would tie into relationships and being safe in technology use (Iowa
Department of Education).
https://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/iowa-core/21st-centuryskills/21st-century-skills%C2%BB-grades-9-12
https://www.educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/K-12_21stCentSkills_0.pdf (1124, 64-72)

Parent Involvement
Briefly describe the actions you will implement




Continue transition from arena conferencing to Tiger Talks (one-on-one
scheduled conferences) and Tiger Snapshots (arena by content area spread
throughout the building).
Increased communication regarding changes to conferences and Infinite Campus
updates.
Increase parent awareness of support services—SMART, morning resource,
Tuesday afternoon resource, Success Center, and math and ESL resource —
through the bi-weekly Infinite Campus reminder e-mail.

Changes/Impact on Stakeholders




Staff discussion on consistent forms of communication, i.e. assignment details,
grades, scheduling, class notes, and student performance.
Families/parents/guardians will have ease of access and timely communication
that will allow for proactive responses.
Students will have ease of access and timely communication that will allow for
proactive responses providing more opportunities for success.

Data Collected to inform Change
Increased use of all academic resources
Numbers in restricted study hall
Infinite Campus Parent Portal usage
Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)
Administrators
Teacher
Counselors
Families
Monitoring (activity and when it was completed)
Feedback as to the effectiveness of the format change for conferences as well as all
other fore-mentioned programs to assist students.

Building Goals Action(s)
(Achievement and PLC Actions)
Briefly describe the actions you will implement
Action 1: Continued PLC development and implementation
Changes/Impact on Stakeholders




Increased time to work collaboratively.
Build relationships within content areas.
Allows for more opportunity for reflective practice—part of best practices.

Data Collected to Inform Change


PLC Meeting Template (Google Spreadsheet)

Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)



Each PLC team is responsible for: norms, goals, and continually working on the
four questions that guide PLCs.
Teachers of multiple-section courses looking at alignment with assessments and
reviewing data.

Summative/Formative Evaluation Question(s)



Have we met the individual collection data goals?
Have each PLC’s goals been reviewed with action steps for next year?

Monitoring (who and what)




Each PLC monitoring progress towards their goal.
Instructional Coaches supporting PLCs.
Administration monitoring progress of each PLC.

Action 2: Continued EEI development and implementation
Changes/Impact on Stakeholders




Allows for more opportunity for reflective practice--part of best practices.
Continual implementation and reinforcing use of EEI within the classroom.
Each staff member focuses where he or she needs to improve within the EEI
framework.

Data Collected to Inform Change



Walk-through data
IPDP/PGO post conference

Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)


Teachers, administration, curriculum directors, and teacher leaders continue EEI
development and implementation.

Summative/Formative Evaluation Question


Has continued EEI integration enhanced student engagement?

Monitoring (who and what)
 Teachers monitor self.
 Administration monitors use of EEI through walk-throughs and observations, and
lesson plans when provided.
 Feedback from Teacher Leaders
Action 3: Continued Peer Review and AIW development and implementation
Changes/Impact on Stakeholders



PLCs may choose to focus on AIW during available professional development time
(also TQ monies may be available to fund AIW groups outside of contract time).
Peer review is a natural component of the AIW framework (which satisfies
District’s requirements for Peer Review).

Data Collected to Inform Change




Monitoring PLC forms that state focus as AIW
TQ groups will report AIW minutes
Peer Review forms District provided

Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)



Each member of the AIW team is expected to contribute to the discussions, share
lessons and reflect back on any improvements from the lesson changes.
Essential Questions and the AIW framework, which focuses on content
knowledge, elaborative communication and value beyond school, will create the
focus of these groups and their tasks.

Summative/Formative Evaluation Question(s)


Has continued AIW integration enhanced student engagement?

Monitoring (who and what)



AIW groups will report out on progress made to administration.
Peer Reviews will be conducted, reported on and submitted to administration.

Action 4: Continued technology integration development and implementation
Changes/Impact on Stakeholders






Meets students with their use of technology.
Helps all stakeholders connect collaboratively.
Staff needs to be aware that approximately 15% of students and their families do
not have Internet access at home.
The use of technology in the classroom helps students to develop their 21stcentury skills.
Allows for wider communication with the general public.

Data Collected to Inform Change






Infinite Campus access records
Percentage of staff present on technology PD days
Technology usage logs (computers, cameras, etc.)
Class enrollment in technology courses
Teacher-directed Teacher Quality classes regarding technology integration in the
classroom.

Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)



Teachers, administration, curriculum directors, teacher leaders, and technology
staff continue to look for ways to incorporate technology in the classroom.
Students will engage in technology-based activities in and out of the classroom.

Summative/Formative Evaluation Question


Has continued technology integration enhanced student engagement?

Monitoring (who and what)
 Teachers monitor self.
 Technology staff monitors technology use
 Feedback from Teacher Leaders

Action 5: Continued relationship development building wide
Changes/Impact on Stakeholders







Allows for greater flexibility in reaching out to a diverse staff and student
population.
Requires staff to find ways to identify and reach struggling students.
Consider creating a Building Assistance Team as a way to identify and reach
struggling students
Consideration given to administering a building climate survey.
Consider creating a social committee to create more social opportunities
Advisory and other student groups relationship building

Data Collected to Inform Change




Vision survey
Observational data as to mood/climate in the building
Growth in student achievement scores

Alignment and Responsibilities (activities and who is responsible)


All staff are responsible for building up their students and maintaining or
developing interpersonal and intrapersonal relationships.

Summative/Formative Evaluation Question(s)




Do students feel known and lifted?
Do students feel there is an adult they can count on?
Do staff interact more positively with each other?

Monitoring (who and what)










Teachers and Administrators, Vision Survey
Teachers and Administrators, Office referrals
Teachers and Administrators, Workplace Survey
Teachers and Administrators, possibly Iowa Youth Survey
Possibly consider giving a climate survey to staff
Professional Development Day Attendance Data
Positive interactions between our students (i.e. rally behind students in need,
“Tiger Pause”)
Continue the Shout Out Board
Participation in Food Fridays, social opportunities in and out of school

Summative School Improvement Report
(To be completed as part of the end of the year report)
Due May 1, 2015
1. Summative Data Report (Please include specific student achievement data
(Example: pre/post data, student growth data, etc.)

2. What do you notice when you look at the data?

3. What additional questions do these data generate?

4. What do these data indicate students need to work on?

5. Based on these data, what can we infer teachers/administrators need to work
on?

6. What do the results and their implications mean for your school improvement
plan and district professional development plan?

PLC Summary Report
Due May 1, 2015
Please state evidence of results in meeting your building PLC Goal(s) and
Actions

What worked/what didn’t work with PLC Goal(s) and Actions?

What are your next steps for PLCs in your building?

